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SPOWlj Imfaets9- - and Children's Complete OutfittersWORLD of An Extensive showing of Infants and Cliildrens Apparel of indescribable beautyalso a showing of new
Fall Merchandise in all departments equal to that of the foremost stores of America.

A Youth Seizes
Bender's Wreath

nie Mack signalled the ('tiler i give
way td AVyekoff ami thus broke a
record of never having removed n

pitcher from a world's scries.
Coombs' withdrawal from tlio lox in

the l'Jll scries against the liiants
was due to an injury and not to any HAMMER L
faltering in his pitching galne.

After the contest Manager Mackfctf&fc
said Bender (lid not seem to be
right, as he had little or nothing on
the ball.

Cussed an Iceman
Manager mailings got into an al

INFANTS'
SHOES

Infants' soft sole shoes of moire
silk in pink or blue also black,
white and tan, of kid, at

50 "id 754
Infants' combination sweater sets
comprised of sweater, coat, leg-

gings and cap in red, white or
tan, splendid assortment, per set,

f S2.7. to S5.00

Children's Coats in an unusually
large assortment made of Bro-

caded Zibbeline, Astriean, CJicviot,
Plush, Broadcloth, Corduroy and
novelty fabrics in all the season's
best colors and color combinations

trimmed in the very smartest
ways, priced at from

$2.50 to $1-1.0- 0

INFANTS'
CAPS

Infants' all silk tobnggan Caps in
plain red or white, also Ionian
striped, at from

$1.39 to S3.S5

Infants' hand made crocheted
caps of pure silk thread in the
pineapple stieh in white only,
at $2.00 and $2.25

Infants' Knitted and Crocheted of
extra fine wool in while pink or
blue trimmed.

Children's Hats in all the latest
new styles of velvet plush and
mannish mixtures in a wide range
of the season's choicest plain col-

ors and color combinations at
prices ranging from..'

50 to $2.50

tercation with an iceman who wanted

Visitors .Make It Slut-Tes- t

Against Bit Phoenician.
"Winning Listless Game
12 to :: Sniilev on .Mound
Today.'

to place a bet on the Athletics in the i W ' " 1

lobby of a hotel shortly before the
.. i !:.-- .

game, ana tne iceman naiiucu mm iif r; ,
stinging blow on the jaw. At this
juncture other members of the Bos At
ton team interfered, and hustled their
manager into the elevator. The ice r 1 Ml

Hitting Hall almost at will, Silver
City . defeated Phoenix in a lifeless
game, 12 to 3, yesterday. Harkins,man left the hotel vowing vengeance

on stainngs.
The game by innings

5"
First Inninq

Boston Moran out on high foul iVS.f 4 Aw ::".- -. a-Melnnis and Kvers out on high fly
to Collins. Connolly breezed.

Philadelphia Murphy dumped a
single in center, Oldring bunting' him
down, Schmidt unassisted. Collins

66 Little Tudor" Dutch Rompers

on the mound for tho visitors, had
a. bad inning, the first, when Whitt
and Nutt singled and scored on Lii-dey- 's

double, Lindey, too, scoring on
Pittman's wild return of his fence
ball.

Additions to the Phcfrnix line-u- p

failed to bring it hack to its previous
strength, there being lades in the
defensive and offensive lines. Barrett
in centerfield for Silver City, in place
of Kilroy, was the only change. He
made five sparkling put-out- s, cover-
ing much ground, and bitting in his
old-ti- form.

Smiley will probably be on the
mound today opposing Kilroy in the
second game of the series.

Silver C'ty

drew a pass. Baker lifted a foul to
Schmidt, who doubled Murphy on a of flingliams and Chambrays, waist of stripes and .plain vhitc with

trousers attached of plain colors, exceptionally well made with extended

Children's Dresses
CHILDREN'S DRESSES of (lingliam, in plaids, stripes, plain colors and
checks; also percales in stripes and checks in new Middy Blouse ef-

fectswhite blouse with skirt of plaids and checks blouse trimmed In
same also a choice selection of smart styles made of all plaids and
cheeks, with piping on lines of Middies beautiful assortment, at

perfect peg to Deal on third.

Second Inning droii, no gaping in the back or on the sides, for ages 2 to fi, special
value at each dTit''

Boston "Whitted walked. Schmidt
"Little Tudor" Middy Rompers in all the wanted plain colors, checksflied to Oldringer. Gowdy doubled to

left, scoring Whitted, and himself
tallying on Maranville's Texas leag-

uer over second. Deal forced Walter,
Barry to Collins, and was doubled at
first.

Philadelphia Melnnis walked and

PO.A 13. R. It.

each
CHILDREN'S DRESSES of French Plaid
new peplin Middy blouse style, finished
cuffs; straight front vest, finished with
2 to (j, each
OTHERS OF SCOTCH PLAID CREPES
broidery, collars and cuffs, front finished
kindergarten wear; ages 2 to 0, each ...
NEWEST STYLES in Children's Dress,

60 ,

Crepes for school wear in the
with white pi'iue collars and
loops of white cord, for ages

$1.19
in Russian blouse style, em-wit- h

silk cord very smart for
:1.19

s, including the New Zonoff

0

scored when Moran failed to stop

McOcehan, ss..
Brown, rf
Pittman, 2b
Mitchell, 3b
Scanlon, lb....
Barrett, cf

Strunk's single. Strunk clipped at
Ulate, Evers to Gowdy on Schangs

irt of plaids, remainder of thegrounder. Bender forced Sehang,
11

Jacket style jacket cuffs and pleated sk
garment of same material in plain colors
patent leather belts, each

Maranville unassisted.

and stripes, for ages 2 to 6, at ' 50c!"

Boys' New Fall 11 Suits
Boys' English Cut Norfolk Suits, with extra pair of pants of good,
sturdy, mannish 'mixtures, exceptionally well tailored reinforced
throughout at vital points one of the most wanted styles of the season,
two dualities $5.00 "'! SS.50
liovs' blue Serge Norfolk Suits, very smart; exceptional wearing finali-

ties, for ages up to 17, at $6.50.$7.50 $9.00
Large line of Boys' Suits, some with extra pair of pants of cheviots,
serges and novelty fabrics in all the wanted plain colors ami mixtures
at prices ranging from $5.00 to 12.00
Bovs' School pants of Corduroy,' Khaki, Serge and mannish mixtures at
from 75 to S2.50
Special showing of boys' corduroy pants with double knee and seat, spe-

cial value at, pair $2.00
Boys' Plain Tailored Pants of light or dark corduroy at pair $1.25

of same toning, trimmed with
$1.J9

Price, c
Bernstein, If. . .

Harkins p
Third Inning

Boston Rudolph out. Bender to
Melnnis. Moran whiffed and Lvers

TotalsRudolph. lofted to Oldring. 39 12

Phoenix
A 13. R.

Philadelphia Rudolph erased Mur
H. PO. A. E.

. 4
111!

phy and Oldring with ten pitcneu
bails and threw out Collins at first.
Rudolph's inning.UH

Whitt,
Halm,
Nutt,
Scott,
Lindey,

ss. .

ef...
3b...
lb..
If..

3
0
o

11
1

1

(Continued From Page One) Fourth Inning
Boston Connolly singled to right.

Bender to Barry to Melnnis dropped
Connolly and Whitted. Schmidt out,

Warren, rf . .

Daniels, 2b..
Cook, c
Hall, p

Collins to first.
Philadelphia Rudie going good,

fanned two more leading hitters, Ba
ker and Melnnis. Strunk singled.

winning the first game is the con-

fidence that came to the youthful ag-

gregation ol' players under the Bos-

ton banner, when they saw the Ath-
letics totter and collapse under their
terrific bombardment.

Tonight the National league com

Children's Underwear
CHILDREN'S MUSLIN DRAWERS in neat style, trimmed with three
pin tucks, especially well made; ages 2 to 1.; pair 15
CHILDREN'S MUSLIN DRAWERS for ages 2 to 12, daintily trimmed
with five pin tucks and two-inc- h embroidery edge special value at,
per pair 29C"
CHILDREN'S BLOOMERS of fine quality muslin, trimmed with em-

broidery edge beading run with ribbon, French felled stitching; splendid
finality, at 3 for $.0O
CHILDREN'S PRINCESS SLIPS for ages 4 to 12, yoke trimmed with
two rows of Val. lace and beading ribbon run; skirt trimmed with two
rows of Val. lace surprising value at, 59C
CHILDREN'S COVERALL APRONS of Chambiay, in plain blue or pink,
also percale in re'at patterns; each 25C
CHILDREN'S BONNETS of blue check (Jingham and white Line,
scalloped, 'embroidered edge trimmed special at, each 25
INFANTS' LONG DRESSES in bishop styles, made of fine nainsook,
trimmed with dainty edges eaeli 59
INFANTS' BANDS of French flannel, each (j
STORK ABROTANT DIAPERS; comfortable' and work saving, in large
medium and small, packed six in a box, at, per box

$1.00. 90C1 and 7."C
ARNOLD FITTED DIAPER, fits without wrinkles, packed 12 in a
I"' $2.75

178
it,but was out trying to stretch

Connolly to Maranville.

Fifth Inninq ..

Totals - 30

Score by innings
Silver City:

Runs .

Hits

bination actually feels the certainty
of ultimate victory which the players 020 030 4031:

120 150 303 i:Boston fiowdv hit for three saeKsmi valianly proclaimed before the se

BOYS' RAH! RAH! PLUSH HATS, in Broun, Black and Blue siTk

lined feather trimmed Bands, soft or stiff crowns, especially smart with
the new fall suits, each $2.00
RAH! RAH! HATS in the new Telescope crown and drop brim styles, in
plain Grey and Red, also the new Cubist Checks in brown and tan and
black and white combinations, each $1.00
BOYS' NEW ENGLISH TELESCOPE HATS of fine finality felt with
college brim and silk braid outlined bands, come in brown, tan, grey..

$1.50
CHOICE SELECTION OF RAH! RAH! HATS, with regular and tele-

scoped crowns, wide range of the season's choicest checks, stripes and
plain colors, each ' 50!"

BASEMENT STORE

ries opened. Vntried in a world's
iseries. they won decisively in the 300 000 000:

Phoenix:
Runs
Hits

Summary
320 100 no s

initial conflict, and winning estab

and Maranville singled him in. Ben-

der caught Deal's bunted fly and
doubled Maranville off first, then
fanned Rudolph.

Philadelphia Barry lined out to
Maranville, Schar.g fanned. Bender
lofted to center.

a new record, for with their
bats they drove Chief Bender, the
Athletics' surest money pitcher, to

Stolen bases Scott, Fittman.
Mitchll, Price. Sacrifice bits Brown
2. Barrett. Two-bas- e hits Barrett.the bench, a feat no other club ever

achieved against one . of Connie Sixth Inning
Boston Moran fouled to Barry for NEW FALL MILLINERY

Price. Lindey. Struck out By Har-
kins 10; by Hall, 3. Bases on balls --

Off Hall. a. Time of game 1:30.
Umpire Murray.

o

the first out. Evers singled past
Bender, who then walked Connolly.
With two out, Whitted tripled, scor An extensive showing of the newest styles in smart Hats for the careful dresser priced at f .5)5

AYide range of the season's choicest styles in all the leading shades irini med in the newest wavs in one special assortment fur Satur-
day at $5.95

ing both, and came homo when
Schmidt singled past short. Bender
relinquished the mound to Wyckoff.
The young twirler passed Gowdy

and relayed Maranville's liner to Ba- -
Short Sports See Our "Windows for Special Showing

wer too late to catch Schmidt. Three
ml ::. .1.1 linVfon anu one down, mc mucin New Ribbons

Beautiful line of silk riblons in Roman
stripes, plaids, Iiresilens and moires, wide
range of choice colors, yard o54

rned and when Deal hit to third.
Baker touched base, forcing Gowdy

and doubled the batter at first.

By SCOOP
Friday, October 9, was a bad day

for the "Ph's" at least baseballically
speaking.Philadelphia Murphy nipped, Ev

ers to Sctimioi; oiunng om, m-- i"

--Mack's twirlers in any world's series.
Doing the Honors

In the distribution of individual
honors the lion's share went to
Pitcher Rudolph, for it was due in a
great part to his masterly manipula-
tion of the ball that the Boston club
emerged a victor.

With the exception of two short
periods during the contest he ha(
perfect control of his delivery and a
hypnotizing effect on the Athletic
bat swingers. He mixed speed, curve
and slow balls in a bewildering
fashion, cutting the corners of the
plaie, anil feeding his opponents his
floater when danger threatened. It
was this slow, deceptive delivery that
proved the Mackmon's undoing, for
they are weak on this service and
Rudolph was at his best in this re-

spect today.
Bender, .who opened for the home

club, appeared unusually weak
against the Braves and once they
had seen his offerings they took lib-

erties with the Indian's delivery that
astonished the thousands of Athletic
supporters who thronged the stands.
Sizzling singles, doubles and triples
rang off their bats, flashing over or
through the infield until at last Con- -

hair bows

New Basqime Girdles
Choice selection of new girdles of silk messa-lin- e

in plain black and l'ekin stripes, trimmed
with jet buttons and aceordian pleated ruf-fb-

at prices ranging from.. to $3.75
Mescaline Klastic Cirdles in plain colors and
Roman stripes at from to gl.50

NEW NECKWEAR
Silk Crepe De Chine shaded Windsors at
from 25tf to 75t
Plaid and Roman striped . Windsors at
font 2,"C to G5

'
Choice Selection of

ReadytoWear
for women and misses in a wide range of the
season's wanted styles smartly tailored of
well selected fabrics and trinini'-- ill the new-

est ways. It you were to visit this department
every day you would find something entirely
new, as every day brings new arrivals to en-

hance the already beautiful showing of the
season's best.

Dresden Ribbons for sashes,
and fancy work, yardSchmidt; Collins out to Rudolph to

Schmidt.

Our friend Bob Rhinehart is pre-

dicting 35 miles an hour for the El
Paso-I'hoen- ix auto race. lie is safe
as a clock. We predicted it our-
selves once.

Seventh Inning
Boston Lapp catching. Rudolph

Extra weight moire and Dresden ribbons in
beautiful rich shades, yard 50
Plaid, Moire and Dresden ribbons in all the
leading shades, yard 29

hit single past second and was forced
at second on Morans lntenueu sac-

rifice. Baker to Barry- - Evers
stole sec- -swung wild while Moran

James E. Wadham, former mayor
of San Diego and one of the pro-

moters of the San Diego to Phoe-
nix race in 1912, plus Lewis H. Kalk
automobile editor of the San Diego

Mclnnis to Wye- -end. Connolly out. New Shell Goodskoff at first.
Philadelphia Baker safe on Evers

fumble. Rudolph passed Mcinni,
but made Strunk hit to Schmidt, who

An unusual assortment of th very choicest combs and pins, including
the extremely popular (icraldfiie Farrar hair combs in plain, amber and
Demi Blonde plain or dee.. rated, at from 75
The new large loop pins in shell, amber and denii blonde, at
each 7."C

j Union will be in Plmenix this morn-Jin- g

to talk race with G. I". Bollard
and representatives of the board of
trade. Although late, San Diego

j claims to be able to pull a race with
twenty entries and plenty of prize

touched the bag, but let. tne runners
ndvanee. Barry whiffed and Lapp
was out, Kuooipn io-- nrsi.

Eighth inning Whitft-- aviated to
money witnout toucning a
nickel.Baker. Schmidt, the wnaic, lexaseu

to left, made third on Gowdy's singly iesPlank Hope Of
Mackmen Today and after Maranville nau i.inneo, or

ganized a double steal with Gowdy. "Stumps," tho enthusiastic news
hucksterer at Central and Adams
was reduced to a state in whichscoring last run. liarry uuew in.uie

and Lapp, failing to. get Schmidt,
caught Gowdy at third. waving his crutcnes ana noarseiy

whispering "Yowic were the only
Philadelphia Wyckoff bounced ball

off right field fence. Maranville means of expression, nun : fause
Boston win, of course!Eddie pegged Murphy at first, Wyckoff ad

Plank; vancing, but Oldring fanned anu ioi-lin- s

flied to left. the federal
having tele-wor- ld

series,

They do say that
grand Jury insisted on
nhone bulletins of the

. wc

New Silk and Woolen Fabrics
Large and varied assortment of tile season's newest weaves and colorings
in choice silks and woolens.

silk crepe in black, white, light blue, pink, Copenhagen, navy
blue, Alice blue, rose, Russian green, plum and golden brown; an extra
fine quality at, yard $1.50

Moire silk; one of the season's most popular fabrics; comes in
white, black, wistaria, navy, Copenhagen, brown and green a beautiful
fabric at yard $1.50

Chiffon Taffeta, in all the wanted shades for one piece dresses
anil plaids and Roman stripes of same quality for trimming a special
value, at yard - $1.50

Cheney Brothers' Moire Bengaline, in white, black, Russian green
and Persian blue; very desirablo for coats and suits yard 4

'h Cheney Brothers' Moire Crepe, in black, plum, golden brown, and
Alice blue, something entirely new very smart for suits, coats and
dresses yard $1.50

Pussy Willow Taffeta in all the wanted colors very popular for
the new Basque dresses yard $2.50

Silk Crepes in all the season's wanted shades, splendid quality,
at per yard $2.00
Cheney Brothers' Bengaline Cord in black, navy, light blue,
Copenhagen and plum; one of the newest silk fabrics especially desir-
able for suits and coats yard $3.50

Pekin striped silk in varied width stripes for waists and
dresses a beautiful quality, at per yard SI. 75

black Chiffon Taffeta, a special quality at, yard $1.00
black Chiffon Taffeta, a beautiful soft finished silk that has

wearing qualities, priced, at yard $1.75 anJ $2.00
Chiffon Velvet in black, navy, Copenhagen, plum, Tete Niger,

brown and Russian green, especially desirable for suits yard. . .jjj5.00
Largest and most varied assortment of the very newest coat fabrics in
beautiful rich plain colors stripes and plnltls. Prices range f ir yard..

$1.25 to 5.00
wool Crepe for one piece dresses, in Alice blue, navy, golden

brown, amber, lavender, brick red and rose; special value, at per
yard S9

all wool Serge in Alice blue, golden brown, navy and Russian
green; an exceptional quality, at yard $1.00
48 to 52 inch Roman striped wool fabrics, for skirts, also to be com-

bined with plain colors for the latest ideas in dresses and suits a spe-

cial assortment, t yard $2.25

Ninth Inning
Boston Deal out. Baker to first;

Rudolph same, Barry throwing. Ba-

ker then pegged Moran for the last

but they got out somcx indictments
that didn't accuse the Philadelphia
hitters of laying down on the job.

out.

Large and varied showing of the very newest in fine hangings, box cov-

erings and tapestries in beautiful rich colorings, dainty patterns and
designs, enhancing any color scheme you may have selected.

imported Filet Curtain Nets, in a wide range of select patterns.
at, yard .., $1.15

imported Filet Curtain Nets in a large assortment of neat pat-

terns, at, yard $1.00
Curtain Nets in shadow effects, with plain and scalloped edges-cre- am

or ecru, yard S5
plain or Filet Curtain Net in cream, ecru or white, splendid val-

ues at, per yard lOt
Curtain Net in cream, ecru and white, striped or figured,

yard 35
Wide range of dainty patterns in our special showing of Curtain
Nets in either Ecru, Cream or white, at yard 25
Tamarack Curtain Voile, 40 inches widt plain or with fancy border; a
splendid value at, yard 65

Boudoir Voiles and Marquisette in cream or white, with neat
floral borders in dainty colorings: large assortment at, per yard...J0

Voile in cream or white with neat borders, at yard 40
Bordered Scrims in cream or white wide range of choice pat-

terns at, yard 25
"Fairfax" Sunproof Cloth in green brown, blue or old rose, with in-

visible patterns especially desirable for overdrapes, portierres and
bungalow curtains; yard $1.25

Malta Cloth for side and overdrapes, in all the wanted plain
col.es; yard $1.00

Sunproof Drapery for the extremely popular side-drape- s, in a
varied line of choice colors at, yard 35

Hemstitched Scrim in white, cream and ecru, at per yard.3J4
Beautiful Line, of Scrims and Voiles in white, cream or ecru,
priced at from 15" to 40?

Home Run Baker, becoming due,
doubled. Melnnis out, third to first.
Strunk filed to Evers; Maranville
pegged Biirry out at first.

Braves

Anyway somebody had to be the
hitting hero, and it might as well
have been Ketcher Gowdy, just be-

cause we didn't have his mug handy
in our morgue.- mm H.AB. R.

Moran, rf....
Evers, 2b....
Connolly, If. .

Hullo! There is a football game
today between the Cubs and the
Tigers. It is a morning game at nine
o'clock. Time to see it and then
dash for the world series score
boards, then take in our own ball

Whitted, cf..
Schmidt, lb

0

1.
1

1
2
3
2
0
0

Oowdy, c
game at Riverside.Maranville, s

Deal, 3b
Rudolph, p.. Score by Innings

Braves
nuns 020 013 010 7

Hits 020 123 120- -11

Athletics-R- uns

010 000 0001
Hits 110 100 0113

Totals 34 7 11

Athletics
AB. R. II.

PO. A. E.I
0 0 1

2 2 1,
1 1 o;

10 0

11 1 0

9 0 0
2 3 0
1 2 0

0 3 0

27 12 2

PO. A. E.
0 0 0
2 0 0

2 2 0

3 4.0
9 10
0 0 0
3 2 0
3 0 0
2 3 0
2 1010 0

27 13 0

0
HANDKERCHIEF PACKAGES

Each package contains one "men hem-

stitched handkerchief and enough floss
to finish with tatting and crocheting
with full directions.

Complete line of

ROYAL SOCIETY PACKAGE GOODS in
all the newest designs.

Art Department

HUCK AND DAMASK TOWELING FOR
DRESSER SCARFS, TOWELS

AND FANCY WORK
15, 18 and mercerized huck at
from 25 to 35C
18 to all linen damask read-
justing price, yard 29'
20, 22 and all linen huck, plain
or figured, regular 70 and 75c values,
yard 55J

Murphy, rf . .

Oldring, If..,
Collins, 2b..
Baker, 3b...
Melnnis, lb.
Strunk, cf...
Barry, ss
Schang, c..,
Bender, p. . .

La,PP. e
Wyckoff, p.

S.CSi Gun Repairing
PINNEY & ROBINSON

17 South Central
"THE BEST ALWAYS"

N. FIR5T AT. NEAR WASHllMiTiXt

Totals 27 1


